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he Path to Active Living
hysical Activity Through Community Design in Somerville,
assachusetts

oreen M. Burke, MPP, Virginia R. Chomitz, PhD, Nicole A. Rioles, MA, Stephen P. Winslow, JD,
isa B. Brukilacchio, EdM, Jessie C. Baker, MA

ackground: Somerville, Massachusetts, an ethnically diverse, urban community northwest of Boston,
presents opportunities and challenges for active living. With a dense street grid, well-
maintained sidewalks, neighborhood parks, and existing Community Path, Somerville is
very walkable. However, two major surface arteries traverse and bisect neighborhoods,
creating pedestrian safety and environmental justice issues.

ntervention: Major goals included promoting increased collaboration and communication among
existing active-living efforts; managing the Community Path extension project; encourag-
ing Portuguese-speaking adults to incorporate daily physical activity; leveraging existing
urban planning work to establish secure, attractive walking/biking corridors; and embed-
ding active-living messages in everyday life.

esults: The Somerville Active Living by Design Partnership (ALbD) successfully created a robust
task force that was integrated with citywide active-living efforts, secured resources to
increase infrastructure and support for active living, including city-level coordinator
positions, and changed decision-making practices that led to incorporation of pedestrian
and bicycle transportation priorities into city planning and that influenced the extension
of the Community Path.

essons
earned:

Partnerships must employ sustainability planning early on, utilize skilled facilitative leaders
to manage leadership transitions, and engage new partners. Identifying, cultivating, and
celebrating champions, especially those with political power, are critical. Working closely
with research partners leads to rich data sources for planning and evaluation. Changing the
built environment is difficult; working toward smaller wins is realistic and achievable.

onclusions: The synergy of ALbD and other community interventions created a foundation for
short-term successes and accelerated political–cultural changes already underway with
respect to active living.
(Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2):S386–S394) © 2009 American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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omerville, Massachusetts, situated northwest of
Boston, is a diverse city of immigrant, student,
blue-collar, and professional residents. A city of

ontrasts, Somerville is home to both Tufts University
nd the manufacturer of Marshmallow Fluff, and both
rban farmers’ markets and limited greenspace. Som-
rville, the most densely populated city in New England
i.e., 4.1 square miles with a population density of
8,453 per square mile), possesses opportunities and
hallenges for active living. With a dense street grid

rom the Public Health Department, (Burke, Rioles); Office of
trategic Planning and Community Development (Winslow); Mayor’s
ffice (Baker), City of Somerville; Institute for Community Health

Chomitz); and Community Affairs Division (Brukilacchio), Cam-
ridge Health Alliance, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Address correspondence and reprint requests to: Virginia R.
c
homitz, PhD, Institute for Community Health, 163 Gore Street,
ambridge MA 02141. E-mail: vchomitz@challiance.org.
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nd well-maintained sidewalks and neighborhood
arks, most residents are within a short walk of open
pace and commerce. However, two major surface
rteries traverse Somerville and bisect neighbor-
oods, creating pedestrian safety and environmental

ustice issues.
Somerville is not a wealthy community, spending

1764 per capita annually from its general fund, while
eighbors Boston and Cambridge spend $3467 and
3583, respectively.1 Somerville has become a commu-
ity of new immigrants, with the portion of the popu-

ation who are foreign-born increasing from 22% in
990 to 29% in 2000, representing the third-highest
ercentage increase in Massachusetts.2 The city’s re-
orted nonwhite population rose from 16% in 1990 to
7% in 2000.2 In 2001, a total of 49% of men and 39%
f women were obese or overweight.3 Forty-seven per-

ent of fourth graders were obese or overweight.4

0749-3797/09/$–see front matter
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Somerville has a strong history of collaborative ef-
orts, doing more with less and building readiness to
ddress pressing community needs. When the opportu-
ity to apply for Active Living by Design (ALbD)

unding arose in 2003, public health and active trans-
ortation advocates were already working, albeit sepa-
ately, on related goals. Health advocates from the local
ealthcare provider network, the Cambridge Health
lliance (Alliance), and the Somerville Public Health
epartment (Health Department) provided leadership

or a public health nutrition task force (Nutrition Task
orce) to address childhood obesity, nutrition educa-
ion programs, and physical activity. Likewise, the
riends of the Community Path (Friends of the Path)
nd the City of Somerville Office of Strategic Planning
nd Community Development (Community Develop-
ent) were building readiness to extend the existing

ommunity walk/bike path eastward toward commu-
er destinations in Boston (Figure 1). Support that
panned several mayoral administrations resulted in
he construction of the Linear Path (1990); comple-
ion of an alternatives analysis study (2000); and
llocation of Community Development Block Grant
unding for the path development. In addition, the
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ecember 2009
hape Up Somerville: A Community-Based Environ-
ental Change Obesity Prevention Intervention

Tufts Shape Up) research grant was increasing
hysical activity options and the availability of health-

ul foods within, before, during, and after school,
ome, and community settings for public elementary
chool children in Grades 1 through 3.5– 8

In response to the ALbD call for proposals, a group
f five existing organizations came together and agreed
o communicate and coordinate actions in support of
LbD program goals (Figure 2). Groundwork Somer-
ille (Groundwork), an affiliate of the National Park
ervice, provided leadership with support from the
ealth Department. Other partners included represen-

atives from the Alliance, the Massachusetts Alliance of
ortuguese Speakers (MAPS), Community Develop-
ent, and Friends of the Path. The major goals of the

roject included:

promoting increased coordination and communica-
tion among existing active living efforts;
extending the Community Path eastward from rela-
tively affluent West Somerville to less-affluent East
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Somerville and creating the city’s first bike/pedestrian
coordinator position to manage the extension project;
encouraging and monitoring overweight Portuguese-
speaking adults’ progress in culturally and linguisti-
cally tailored physical activities such as yoga and
walking;
leveraging urban planning work to establish secure,
attractive walking corridors;
embedding active living messages in everyday life.

ethods

etting and Population

omerville is a city of 77,478 just north of Boston. Its small
ize, population density, dense street grid with well-maintained
idewalks, active coalitions (over 40 groups), and promising
menities (growing path network) made Somerville an ideal
ity for targeting the general population and encouraging
hanges that could result in more community residents
ncorporating active living into daily routines. Somerville
esidents are 77% white, 6.5% black, 6.4% Asian, 9% His-
anic or Latino, and 5% other.2 In the past ten to 20 years,
omerville has witnessed a rise in the number of young, urban
rofessional citizens seeking a vibrant, affordable, walkable

igure 2. Integration of Somerville ALbD partnership, Tufts S
p Taskforce: 2000–2008
ity in which to live. However, 28% of Somerville residents w

388 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
peak a language other than English at home. Of the students
nrolled in the Somerville Public School District during
008–2009, 50.5% reported their first language was not
nglish, while an additional 17% have limited English profi-
iency.9 Sixty-five percent of Somerville youth are low income;
8.5% are obese or overweight; and only 47.3% successfully
assed a fitness test.9

The implementation of the Somerville ALbD grant from
003 to 2008 coincided with new political leadership and
everal child-focused, grant-funded health promotion pro-
ects. Mayor Joe Curtatone, a strong advocate for youth
evelopment and promoting Somerville as a city for families,
as elected in November 2003. A number of youth-focused
rants were underway, including Tufts Shape Up with a focus
n first through third grade children; an Institute for Com-
unity Health (Institute)–led Growing Healthy school food

ervice, and garden-based fruit and vegetable promotion; and
Somerville School Department–led Physical Education Pro-
ram grant (Figure 2). The confluence of the political
nvironment and grants created an ideal climate for active
iving and healthy eating.

ctive Living by Design Community Action Model

o organize the active-living promotion grant activities, the
artnership tailored the ALbD community action model,

Up, and other Active Living efforts resulted in robust Shape
hape
hich included key tactics organized around the 5P frame-

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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ork: preparation, promotions, programs, policy, and physi-
al projects (www.activelivingbydesign.org/our-approach/
ommunity-action-model).10

reparation. The ALbD Partnership underwent several
hanges in leadership during the course of the grant—from
he environmentally focused Groundwork Somerville, to the
ommunity health–focused Alliance, and, finally, to the local
ealth department. The partners engaged in ALbD grant
ctivities also changed over time due to funding, personnel,
nd organizational changes.

With the leadership of Groundwork, the ALbD partnership
et monthly from 2003 to 2005 to develop a vision statement,

enerate content for a blog, manage implementation efforts,
nd organize collaborative grant writing efforts. Funds pro-
ided by the ALbD grant were front loaded in the first 2 years
o pay for three part-time coordinators. The Groundwork
oordinator promoted increased coordination and commu-
ication among existing active-living efforts, a function later

ransitioned to the Alliance-funded Somerville Health Agenda
irector. The bike/pedestrian coordinator was hired to man-
ge the Community Path extension process, and the MAPS
oordinator (Years 1–3 only) focused on encouraging Portu-
uese-speaking adults to incorporate daily physical activity. In
he final years of the ALbD grant, Tufts gift funding to the
ealth Department added a Shape Up coordinator, who

urther strengthened Shape Up Task Force leadership. The
ike/pedestrian coordinator was transitioned to the City of
omerville (Community Development).
Each of the existing major Somerville grants had advisory

oards. In 2005, as Tufts Shape Up grant funding ended, its
roject manager was hired by the Alliance as Health Agenda
irector and assumed leadership of the ALbD grant. Under
he Somerville Health Agenda director leadership, the ALbD
artnership and the Tufts Shape Up Advisory Board con-
ened existing grant stakeholders; physical activity and
ealthy eating advocates; and urban planners to form one
nited task force to maximize the collaborative impact and
esources for promoting healthy eating and active living.
ventually, the Health Agenda director led the task force to
dopt the already familiar name Shape Up Somerville, and a
ew unified Shape Up Somerville Task Force (Shape Up Task
orce), emerged to guide most active living and healthy
ating work in the city (Figure 2). Monthly task force meet-
ngs included prioritizing new grant opportunities, strategiz-
ng promotion activities, and providing reports and updates
e.g., food service changes; school gardens and program-
ing; and height, weight, and fitness assessments in schools).
smaller subcommittee continued to focus exclusively on

mplementing and monitoring ALbD grant activities.
The Shape Up Task Force expanded to include emergent

ransportation organizations and the community-based re-
earch and evaluation organization, the Institute for Com-
unity Health (Institute). Other new partners included a

ommunity group organized around the extension of the
oston-area Green Line subway system to Somerville and the
ayor-initiated Safe-START (Safe, Sustainable Transporta-

ion Assessment and Recommendations Team), whose mis-
ion was to increase safety for all travelers, including pedes-
rians, bicyclists, and motorists, and to create conditions on

omerville streets, intersections, and sidewalks that increase P

ecember 2009
he number of people who walk, bike, and use other sustain-
ble transportation.

mplementation. Specific intervention activities implemen-
ed by the Somerville ALbD Partnership and Shape Up
ask Force during the ALbD funding period are described in
able 1.

romotions. The Shape Up Task Force engaged in many
romotional activities to increase awareness of and build
upport for active living across the city. Collaboration with
alkBoston created Somerville Walking and Somerville

arks maps in four languages to encourage walking and park
se. A local cable show aired a Walk to School video. The task
orce invested time and resources in rebranding promotional

aterials and creating new slogans, logos, and messages for
ey audiences. Task force members organized other promo-
ional events, such as Walk/Bike Days, Go Green/Wear
reen discounts with local businesses, and annual race
vents.
Results from an evaluation of Tufts Shape Up grant activi-

ies6 brought the Somerville experience to a national audi-
nce via media outlets such as The Wall Street Journal, The
ssociated Press, Nightline News, and CNN. The Shape Up
ask Force was also presented to national audiences through
resentations at a National League of Cities annual meeting
nd at a CDC-sponsored obesity conference.

rograms. Active Living by Design and the Shape Up Task
orce used grant funding and sought additional funding for
variety of active living programs. Three examples include

1) providing funding for staff support to MAPS in order to
ngage Portuguese-speaking adults in physical activity and
ducation through the Healthy Mind, Healthy Body pro-
ram, which encouraged physical activity and mental
ealth wellness in preventing and managing chronic dis-
ase and cancer using culturally and linguistically sensitive
ctivities (e.g., walking groups and yoga classes); (2) sup-
orting and advocating institutionalization of strategies
rom the child-oriented community interventions that in-
uenced the environments of elementary school children
e.g., Walk to School activities, schoolyard gardening, and
he installation of bicycle racks at schools); and (3) pro-
iding staff support, along with the Alliance, on a Fitness
uddies program for city employees that encouraged
ealthy eating and physical activity.

olicies and physical projects. The Shape Up Task Force
orked to influence policies and environment changes that

upport active living across the city by supporting the involve-
ent of the bike/pedestrian coordinator in decision-making

rocesses that affected the built environment, and through
he use of regional (e.g., WalkBoston) and national (e.g.,
alking expert Mark Fenton) resources to run pedestrian

raining workshops. Strategies to influence the physical envi-
onment included advocating for incorporation of pedestrian
nd safe routes objectives into the Somerville Community
evelopment Plan, supporting bikers’ rights and responsibil-

ties, and developing active living evaluation and zoning
mendments to biking/parking ordinances and a bike lane
olicy. The bike/pedestrian coordinator worked collabora-
ively with state Congressman Mike Capuano’s office to
urther the development and extension of the Community

ath by advocating for federal transportation dollars. After a

Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2) S389
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able 1. Results of Somerville ALbD partnership and Shape Up Task Force implementation activities, 2003–2008

2003–2004 2004–2005 2005–2006 2006–2007 2007–2008

reparation Vision statement
completed

Bike/Pedestrian
Coordinator 0.5 FTE
hired

Groundwork Project
Coordinator 0.5 FTE
hired

Subcontract to MAPS
coordinator

Health Agenda provides
project facilitation

Health Agenda convenes
all partners involved
in healthy weight work
resulting in creation
of Shape Up Task
Force

Health Agenda, Health
Department, and
Community
Development jointly
assume project
facilitation role

Tufts gift funding supports
Shape Up coordinator
hiring

Bike Pedestrian
Coordinator FTE
absorbed in Community
Development budget

Shape Up Task Force
partners with sustainable
transportation
organizations to achieve
mutual goals

Shape Up Task Force
secured future grant
funding including:
● ALbD Sustainability
● Healthy Kids Healthy

Communities
● Mass Dept Public

Health Wellness

romotion Local and national
presentations
conducted by ALbD
partners

Jigsaw puzzle map
teaching how to walk
to Somerville
destinations created
by Friends of the
Path

Four companies and
public transportation
authority add active
living features to
commercial and
public transit maps

Talking About
Somerville: ALbD
local cable access
program produced

Walk to School video
played by local cable
access (Tufts Shape Up
created)

Local media covers
community path
extension project

Physical Activity Guide
updated and distributed
community-wide
(Nutrition Task Force
originally created)

School Zone Safety and
Walking Promotion
Brochure produced
(Safe-START)

Wall Street Journal story
celebrating Tufts Shape Up
first-year results published

New England Cable News
covers Tufts Shape Up

Ivanhoe Productions News
Health Feature spotlights
Somerville active living

3500 Walking Maps
completed in multiple
languages (WalkBoston)

500 Welcome Packets
including walking maps
distributed to new residents

Shape Up Somerville
resolution passed by Board
of Aldermen

Killer at Large produced by
Shinebox Productions

rograms Healthy Mind, Healthy
Body Program
launched by MAPS
(Years 1–4)

Pedestrian Training
Workshop led by
Mark Fenton

Two Bike Commuter
classes held

AmeriCorps volunteers
conducted walkability
assessments and painted
a 1.4-mile walking route
in East Somerville

Fitness Buddies conducted
with city employees

Walk/Ride Day launched in
conjunction with Green
Streets Initiative

Shape Up Task Force
continued 5K Walk, Run,
and Wellness Fair event
(Tufts Shape
Up–originated)

Shape Up–approved
businesses promoted and
highlighted (Tufts Shape
Up originated)

hysical
projects

Bicycle Parking
Amenities installed at
2 elementary schools

Thermoplastic striping
completed at city
crosswalks

Community School
redesigned to feature
bike/pedestrian access

750 crosswalks painted, 60
pedestrian crossing
signs, 75 glow sticks, and
14 mid-block pedestrian
crossing signs placed
throughout city

Beautification, signs, mile
markers installed on
Community Path

Somerville Junction Park
completed

2 community gardens
completed

50 bike racks installed
throughout city

olicies Bicycle, pedestrian,
and safe routes to
school objectives
incorporated into
Community
Development plan

25% Design Review
meeting for
Community Path
extension completed

$900,000 allocated
federal transportation
money

Land transfer agreement
negotiated to allow for
Community Path Cedar
to Central extension to
proceed

75% Design Review
meeting for Community
Path extension
completed

$2 million budgeted for
Community Path
extension

Shape Up Gym
Reimbursement BeneFIT
created for non-union
city employees

Bicycle parking ordinance
enacted

Bicycle lane policy
developed

School district approves
wellness policy

Public Transportation
Commuter Pass Program
launched for city
employees

Safe-START Pedestrian and
Bicycle Safety Priority
Locations Assessment and
Recommendations
presented to Board of
Aldermen

Vending machines
incorporate healthier
options at City Hall

Somerville Open Space Plan
incorporates pedestrian
and bicycle transportation
priorities
LbD, Active Living by Design; FTE, full-time equivalent; MAPS, Massachusetts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers

390 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Number 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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eries of pedestrian and bicycle accidents, including one in
hich a Tufts student was struck and killed at a pedestrian
rossing, the mayor initiated Safe-START. Somerville hosted a
Healthy Communities Summit” in 2008 to educate regional
lected officials across Massachusetts on zoning laws, built-
nvironment changes that support healthy lifestyles, school
ellness policies, food policies, and partnerships.

esults
hape Up Task Force

uring the ALbD grant period, the continuity of skilled
acilitative leadership,11 which integrated the partner-
hip, Tufts Shape Up, and other active living efforts,
esulted in a robust Shape Up Task Force. The task
orce partners successfully secured financial and in-
ind resources, institutionalized city positions to in-
rease infrastructure and support for active living,
ncreased awareness and support for active living, and
ncorporated active living principles into city planning
nd decision making (e.g., Community Development
lan).

inancial and In-Kind Resources Leveraged

ince 2005, Shape Up Task Force members have re-
eived over $2 million in additional funding for active
iving–related work (e.g., Shape Up East Somerville),
nd the City of Somerville has received approximately
2.5 million for various physical- and built-environment
nhancements. Tufts University provided gift funding
o create a Shape Up Somerville coordinator position
ithin the Health Department. The Alliance, Institute,
ealth Department, Community Development, other
unicipal departments, and community-based organi-

ations also provided substantial in-kind staffing to
ustain grant writing and the 5P activities.

nstitutionalized Key Positions

he Shape Up Task Force successfully encouraged the
ity to absorb the bike/pedestrian coordinator position
nto the budget of Community Development. The
ike/pedestrian coordinator influenced decision-
aking processes by participating in planning meetings

o advocate the incorporation of pedestrian and safe
outes objectives into the Community Development
lan. Specifically, the coordinator proposed active-

iving evaluation and zoning amendments to biking/
arking ordinances and a bike lane policy to the mayor
nd Board of Aldermen. In 2006, Mayor Curtatone
irected the Bike/Pedestrian Coordinator to staff
afe-START. This decision ordained a more clearly
efined role for the bike/pedestrian coordinator in
ll decision-making processes that affected the built

nvironment. M

ecember 2009
hysical and Policy Improvements

hrough the joint advocacy of the Shape Up Task
orce and the bike/pedestrian coordinator, principles
nd priorities supportive of pedestrian and bicycle
ransportation have become a part of city planning and
ecision making. In 2005, the city’s Traffic and Parking
epartment dedicated $100,000 of their annual budget

o ensure crosswalk improvements (e.g., striping and
edestrian countdown lights). Safe-START developed
ecommendations for major streetscape and safety
hanges that were presented to the Board of Aldermen.
y reviewing pedestrian and bicycle crash–location
ata, Safe-START identified 27 priority locations,
chool zones, and parks. When roadways are recon-
tructed, appropriate accommodations for bikers and
edestrians are recommended (e.g., installation of traf-
c calming tables, placement of bollards near entry
reas to all elementary schools, and upgrades to traffic
ignals). After painting new bike lanes, bike traffic
ncreased from 75 bikes to 188 bikes an hour in one
ocation. Bicycle safety has been enhanced through the
ddition of bike lanes and bike racks (Figure 3).

With the political support of the mayor, Board of
ldermen, and School Committee, the Shape Up
ask Force also helped pave the path for a number of

maller policy and environmental changes to encour-

igure 3. Morning commuters on bike lane in Somerville,

assachusetts

Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2) S391
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ge healthy and active lifestyles. For example, the city
nitiated a “benefit” policy that provides an annual
eimbursement to non-union city employees who dem-
nstrate ongoing gym memberships. A city-sponsored
ssessment of environmental factors that influence
hysical activity and healthy eating during the workday
esulted in the inclusion of healthier snacks in city-
wned vending machines and the installation of bike
acks for use by city employees.

ommunity Path Extension

hile the original ambitious goal to extend the Com-
unity Path eastward across the city in 5 years was not

ealized during the ALbD funding period, substantial
hort-term wins toward the accomplishment of that
oal were achieved, including acquisition of property
nd planning for co-location of a subway with a walk-
ng/biking path. More than $3 million transportation
ollars have been earmarked for the Community Path
xtension. The Alliance and the city negotiated a land
ransfer agreement valued at $1 million for one section
f the Community Path extension. In addition, another
480,000 was raised from Urban Self-Help and the
nvironmental Protection Agency Brownfields Pro-
ram to build a park along the path extension. The
hape Up Task Force’s efforts led to the construction of
umerous parks, gardens, greenspaces, and walking
aths.

iscussion
essons Learned

eathering change. The Shape Up Task Force focused
n preserving and building partnerships despite lead-
rship transitions brought about by periodic organiza-
ional staff turnover and changes in government lead-
rship. The institutionalization of key positions such as
he Health Agenda director and the bike/pedestrian
oordinator, and the ongoing support of lead task force
rganizations to offset leadership changes, were critical
o the success of the task force. During the ALbD
unding period, the task force changed and expanded
o accommodate not only new leadership, but also new
onstituency groups, city priorities, and opportunities.
onsiderable adjustments were made to the ALbD work
lans. For example, the Community Path extension was

inked to the extension of the Green Line subway to
nable the Community Path to benefit from earmark
ransportation dollars set aside for the construction of
ight rail stations.

ngaging in initiative sustainability planning. After par-
icipating in an Evolutionary Sustainability12 workshop
ponsored by the ALbD, the partners pursued sustain-
bility more deliberately, including participating in

ther groups’ planning processes both to influence k

392 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
utual goals and to change the culture and orientation
f key leaders. The Shape Up Task Force learned to
ultivate opportunities for sustainability based on cost,
emands of staff time, and institutional support. For
xample, task force members’ participation in an East
omerville community planning process led to the joint
rioritization of environmental justice and active living

ssues, which resulted in the receipt of funding from
he Massachusetts Department of Public Health to
dapt the 5P model to the neighborhood level.

ecognizing the roles of champions and catalysts for
hange. The political culture in Somerville was also
hanging slowly in response to the substantial eco-
omic and demographic shifts. The Somerville ALbD
artnership and Shape Up Task Force efforts benefited
rom champions and catalysts for change, some of
hom had considerable political power. Mark Fenton’s
pring 2004 Pedestrian Training Workshop later be-
ame a foundation for the Safe-START Pedestrian and
icycle Safety Priority Locations Assessment and Rec-
mmendations Report. Mayor Curtatone’s 2005 deci-
ion to create Safe-START and staff it with the bike/
edestrian coordinator propelled active living concepts

n a positive way. Safe-START meetings, attended by
epresentatives from the mayor’s office, Board of Alder-
en, School Committee, municipal department heads,

nd two large local institutions (Tufts University and
he Alliance), became the political venue for these
hanges to be integrated into the city’s Community
evelopment Plan.

imitations and Challenges

etting realistic goals. The Somerville ALbD Partner-
hip and Shape Up Task Force have learned that active
iving, particularly changing the built environment,
oes not come cheaply or quickly. The Somerville
xperience supports goal setting with modest expecta-
ions and working toward smaller wins along the way to

ajor physical environment and policy changes. For
xample, a short-term win was getting bike lanes on
ajor streets painted. The long-term policy win was the

ndorsement by city decision makers for all future
treet rebuilding projects to give priority consideration
or construction of additional bike lanes. Physical
hanges in the built environment often require re-
ources well beyond the capacities of local cash-
trapped municipalities such as Somerville. For exam-
le, while Safe-START developed a $5 million plan to

mprove priority pedestrian and bicycle safety locations
cross the city, no systematic active transportation fund-
ng exists at either the state or federal level to which
omerville can apply to improve these locations. Advo-
acy at the state and national level is necessary to
enerate funds to support active living initiatives. The

ey is to plant organizational seeds and sow partner-

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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hips that will be able to capitalize on opportunities
hen they emerge.

orking with community-based organizations. The
ortuguese speakers’ organization MAPS is typical of
ommunity-based organizations representing major
thnic groups (e.g., Latino and Haitian immigrants) in
hat it is almost entirely dependent on grant funding
nd often represents (although not exclusively) vulner-
ble populations experiencing more pressing survival
eeds. Efforts to engage Portuguese-speaking adults in
ulturally and linguistically tailored physical activity and
aintain multicultural leadership involvement in the

ask force were challenged by the limited resources
vailable through the ALbD funding to support dedi-
ated staff at community-based organizations. In the
arly years of the grant, MAPS had a part-time ALbD-
unded coordinator dedicated to health and wellness
rograms and had great success engaging participants

n physical activity programs (e.g., yoga and walking
roups). However, by Year 4, MAPS relied on an unpaid
olunteer because the ALbD subcontract was insuffi-
ient to cover its staffing needs, which interfered with
he success of the program and destabilized the rela-
ionship with the Shape Up Task Force. Because active
iving competes with new immigrants’ high-priority
urvival needs, sustainable funding is key to maintain-
ng community based–organization involvement in
artnership activities and ensuring the inclusion of
ctive-living programming.

ommunicating messages to diverse communities. De-
eloping and implementing messages that were univer-
ally accepted by all residents in the diverse and tran-
ient communities of Somerville was challenging. While
he Shape Up Somerville slogan was successfully ad-
pted by active living stakeholders and advocates, the
hape Up Task Force was not successful in efforts to
evelop a comprehensive communications strategy or
ctive living promotional messages that spanned age
roups and appealed to diverse subpopulations.

onclusion and Next Steps

ver the past 5 years, Somerville, as a community, has
ome a long way on the path to active living. The
ynergy that resulted in the robust task force also
reated a foundation for many short-term successes
cross the 5P model and accelerated political and
ultural changes already underway. Turnover in city
ransportation, engineering, and planning staff has
reated opportunities to change the culture and orien-
ation of these core city functions. The task force has
edicated time and energy to educating new staff on
est practices for active living. Future plans include
pdating job descriptions and training programs to

nclude skills in planning for active living. The national

edia spotlight resulting from the May 2007 Wall Street

ecember 2009
ournal article celebrating Tufts Shape Up brought
isibility and name recognition to Somerville, which
ranslated into pride and a sense of ownership in active
iving initiatives by community residents and political
eaders.13 From the multidisciplinary and engaged
hape Up Task Force to the ways in which Mayor
urtatone and the Board of Aldermen advocate for the

nclusion of active living concepts in every major trans-
ortation priority, Somerville is poised to continue
edesigning the built environment to incorporate ac-
ive living. There are still several perceived and actual
arriers to active living; however, partnership building,

everaging resources, and using data and research for
lanning have provided Somerville the opportunity to
ove from “ready to embrace active living” to being a

uller participant in actively living.

he Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Active Living by
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his initiative. The authors gratefully acknowledge the assis-
ance of Jennifer Lawrence and Jennifer Hill, current and
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